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_.The Herald invites letters from reackrs\ o·n.: t~rf:@l)t~;sf:lb·
".:; jects. Hoid. lette,~s to 300 .'wor ds" or less'; Give ·rarrie':and
address. : Write r 's

, _. _

naine- ,vm__be published . w~tli:' letter. -

· Her:dd reserves right to condense letters. ·
DI SAG-REES :,-: . .: / .- · the ~·state:·, -'°th;t· r~~tnf It i !

~:: GRAND· FORKS ~- -~Recently·,1• pers~Iia11:{ tragic.-:that : such"' peu_:;

the Herald published a letter by i !:le cannot ~njoy the _proqtict ?:
Mrs: Lee in which she found li!>erty -:- freedom.
. . · ·.'_'the P\!bl:ca.tio~ts, 'dramatic ~re- r ,- //-~.-~. -. ~OHN s. M_
~E~R~HiN
sentat10ns, mvi.ea speakers, and 1--- -----·---~-,·~·-·'- - - ----- --~~------·
!film viewings from the Univer- ,;
l sity to be "less than admirable". t
j1Wnile fr is apparent that the au:. .
. thor .of th~s letter 1,va·s sli~htly j

I

~motional m her conde~mat10ns, j
rt struck me that tne very i
Ii things
she criti cized are the i
1

!,tangible proofs that the country l
civil liberties. I am con:- !
Icerned that the author, immers- 1

!enjoys

, ~~~~~i~!~]

:g~~~i~~trf~~ll

i ~~ve-:~ar.riyed i~to the world , O
f.fl
, well predicted; -Vlherf voices areJ
l silen~ed~~:t!lere -ynif
t littie·;_i'oom . fot ·emotionalitv · i ~ ::C:; : S :c >"It •., ,,-.2_-~

I

n

re _preci0}:s~~ 3i?<~~-~ ~ ~,~~.."-:-~·
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The Herald invites letters t:n~
1rom readers on timely sub·

;'1R~mtived.
1
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third

' , clas~ ·-part
. _icipat~_d_ briefly Tuesday ma silent antt-Vietnam War
,\ protest at the University . of
~ ~orth Dakota bu_
t his participa1'.. tlo~ ,. ceased abruptly after he
·; was confronted by .an Air Force
J colop~,l~ . .' ·. ; ;, ., . .· . , ,::, ,i,
TlJe -' uniform_e(l airman; whose ' :,
1

nan~e .. was . not . · imm·ediately,. ··· ·

ava1latHe, took ' _p art along whh. ·,·
ab~ut 20 others in a silent vigil · 1.
wluch· took place .· between the · ·
UND.: · Law ' School · and 'the
University Center.
·, ·
.

.

.: .

.·;·: .

.

· '111c airman .later Identified :
hin1self to a rcl)orf er as Larry : .

Mullen, 24, Kanapolis, Kan.
1

He : :

· said he is.' not ,in .custody. He : ...
was taken to , the base by ·a}
squad sergeant in a private

car~

·

T_._
he -~igil_. wa~·. to have la<:ted
· · lon!:
·
~
.THIS ·100..FOOT
:~? ' l1our: Witnesses , said -the· .!orig military parad1;

,•
1

.,::i i~{' '.J ,\

\a1rn~8!l ,,had stood ',.with other,
:.part1c1pants : for '. abo'ut . 2 0
I

':minntes , when : he

was

·

:,·
Ii'

:s·c·. 'o. .: .re···. ,. ·,

:professor of aerospacq, studies at ·
IUND. Witnesses said the airman
. · ··
·.~.
/ saluted the · officer, . then ac- '
· ,. ,/, · .
;companied Warren to an office
:~1~1 the first ifl~~ of the Cent~r.. , ,. ·
1
r . \:/arren
-inmcated t O a
·
· .. , ~
,_newsman that .. the airman':; '. . .
. ': .:· . :i
'. p.articipation "Could be in viola~ .. WASHINGTQN (AI!
;twn of the ' Uniform Code 'of mg hours passed wi
Military Justice, The offi~er · dent . today_·.in the !
would . not .· say whether the electmg governors .
'.~ innan had. been arrested, or many · cities choosin.
_identify the eplisted man. The after campaig:i!: that w)
~o,u~g man was rl et a i.n.·ect ! e~1otion-packed over i
1dWatting .further wm d from the Vietnam war 1 Issues. ·,,,,,
·. I

:lc. ~1:-manc!er .of. the Grand Forks

Voti~g ~vas. brisk m7i,

; A11 .Force bas:'!, reporters were ay skies m tepsed Gi. .
:. told.~·

1: . · ·
: : -. : _:.:I • .

.

where a Democratic' Nl,:

: · :·.
·

I

Fair
·· ·grr··
I \
o·.:ee, etr

·Conduct Vigil
· ·
·
·: ;: For the past two days students
1~nd .some fac~lty.members have :'' .
ipeen conducting .silent vigils in . : ·
protest against tne presence of
pow. Ch.emica_r. Corp. recrui.te_i.·s
I

p~

campus. ,: ,Reportedly,<;,.the · . .

p.1rman .

h~d : taken .part ,, in

~le~1qnstrat1ons :on the secohd
_floor ,ot..!he Center prior to inov~
~ng _outs1de to 'stand in line with .

.

.
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· :By MIKE
Tlie-State 'of ·N
··· ·..tl .T), .1;·'
rotesters. ·, ; ·.. ' :.. ,. · .. . : ,.:.i,,
. · .
1 -~. ~ ..(
·. ,
. .'' .. · '
. , ·: :.,.;:_ : formally :relinquished :. '.tli
. :I'he airman :: carried > .ri O terest it might have .harl
j)lacards. C?thers in the outside Grand. Forks Fair gr o
~m'.1onstrat10ns . · carried . signs, property; thus . loosen!;~
~h1ch. read , "Forgive us an·,ve thread of a . tangled , le:·
,fnurde: .chlld.re1f . and ~·~.il~nt over ownership o(the·:u
~~~:rmng tor !_N~_palm, Vlc~,~~sr , . ~riv~' \Yilliarri.-,uu4y 1.
(·.·~ey. !Rob~rt ·. Branconnte:r ;:of qmt clruqi ·de~d :: Oct~;.3;
P,~,Newman _Foundation·at u~' land • tc> ,. ·Gra~d ·.:·Pl?l:M;
sa~d h~. had: :urged ·: the airman State s . ,., 'Attorney , :r: Jt,/
,1.10( : .to f t~ke ., . part_'; in ) f h e ~11:hs?n .: sai~ :·,the<act)r,
pet,nonstrat1p~''. because ;: ot l the ~hmma~~J h~:n~d·to i,

r

O:

p<>~sibl~ c,onsequences~t i, .;1(l)J -State,;- o(;;.Nbfth , Dato.:
v:: : : '_:: :· :', ,, : : : · '. ·/blii]r:il def,~n~a~t' ~Jin , '7 qu_ip.JJ·
fl 1 ,Vc e · •:.,,:,;,; g;, , i , ,·..Jir•':i:, 11 tton, ·:Wh1chthecot#
·'· -,L, .. 1 .::, !:t,,J/. J~:,:~ .;.,..t .: '· ,,...,M..Ll,,;iJ: :1:Mhii: a$ ,_;,:th,ei!;;,;'
1
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QUESTIONS FOR UND
ARVILLA, N.D. --. We start sti•
to wonder why? when· we read de
the recent edit~rial outburst in pr.
~he Dakota Student. opposing est
Jack Stewart's gift to Universi- Iliig
ty students who excel in essay
·
writing or in sports, and attack- . 1
ing bitterly the American Le- sw,
gion, the John Birch Society, ·cet
the American Farrn Bureau for cal
encouraging patriotism. When, rigt
we read that Tyro will probJbly he l
be printed without advertising · Ea
becm1se businessmen · don't want sum
to put ads in a magazine that he ,
features ·smut and m~rbidity. It.ak,
Why is there this problem at tlie ear
University where our young peo- 16.5
ple ':re sup?osed to · be .forming Ipaj
and 1mprovmg their literary
fl
taste and morals under the guid~ thos1
ance of the faculty? .
!hons
· Two years ago Paul Goodman, · Man
Marxist, v,ras paid to address Inevi
University students; so was Gus age,
Hall, president of the Cornmu- 1 per .
nist party in the United Stat'es . · ·
and George Lincoln Rockwell, . \\·
Nation[!! Socialist. Last year the 1 tlir
wi~dom of Dr. Tomothy Leary, ple
LSD sect founder, ,was brought 20;,
in by wire. This December, dee
marijuana advocate Allen Gins- us£:
berg is scheduled to address .the gen'
students. Fathe r Brnnconnier sin.
suggested that we :,should be; the.
hrondminded enough to go to 1 · E
he~r hi.s views. A west coast fer~
umversity had Mr. , Ginsberg l size
sign a statement that he wouht !In 't
11'.)l . remove his clothes during] It' i:
his lecture there. ·
billic.
1. he last issue of the Dakota Iever.
Studen t has a rave
review I Th
about a recent UNO Film Club wen
show about the sex life of the j home·~
dregs of Paris. The reviewer Iit con
has to resort to blank spaces .to bills. ,,.
~ndicate unprintable , words, and <. Th~
he should have u~ed
more posit'
blanks.
th~ '
The first play to be produced to,.·
by the University 'J.'heatre this 'hq,
fall is "MacBird !",, FBI Di,rec· I ey
tor J. Edg::i r Hoover assails au- su:.
thor Barbara Garson for contrib~ . ,
.

T··w,·.o· ·..~-

ap- · ·. : •:,

sur

1

, ., . ,

,proached by Col. Keith Warren,,

7ects. Hold letters to 300
words or less. Give name
and address. ·w riter's name
will be published 'with let-tcr. Herald reserves rifJht to ·
condense letter/
·

uting to the destru(~tion of

.

r}i

,.•all

acceptable standards of perr.on~ &(:.'
al conduct .and sane behavior."

He writes, · "We

shoulct

be

:

bo

alarmed when widespread recognition and monetary . awards pa
go to a person who ,:writes . a st
'satirical' piece of 'trash which to~
maliciously defames · the Presi~ wit
<lent of our country r.nd Jnsinu- a~;
ates he murdered his predeces~ coG
sor/' J;/fiss Garson y.,as a Berk~ , ott
eley drama school .' student ·who '1}
took part i1,1 left-wing riots there;:, m
_With this· sort of example aii~i htt
·with . fa~ulty · approval ·given .\)11
publicly .. it · becomes a . little ·l,'.3;
clearer why student:publications ·~ .
take such a tasteless and offen.:.' !
sive tone. The students are just' 6~r4
conforming; they are aping what .. •
tl~~Y ·are show!1· . They our our ~~
clnldren .and ·1t 1s our . dollars ,

£.~,

that are spent to provide these

educational
experiences for ./
them . .· ·
.
. : .. ·
·,MRS. ~a~~f1{E 1i;· LEE
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Regular Herald f e a t u r c 5
may be round on the following

pages:

Tod~y''.i Chucfde

,1polis, Kan., steps out of a . line
confronted him in tbe line on the
had stood for abou't 20 minutes

the:

napalm. Story on :Page ·.f:
:::1,.:,:
'

• ' • l !. ' \,, : ...;.:.\

I

•

13

~!!~tc~uidc

l2

Those who think tllat the
Editorials, Opinion
competitive ·s p l r 1 t · is · dead ·Hcloise's Hints
ought tl.F tnk:e anptber ·, and : .. Herald Mail Bag
h~rder loo].,;' at the I American · Spprts ·
·

,shown here, who i~ ·professor of
ion-campus protest . .against· .
1~rs of

Ann Landers

.

,.

.. motorist,during.rns.h-hour :tr.a.f•/ ,- Tv and Movies
fie.
·
· · · · ..., · ;'WJ1y Grow Old

,l : '~ . ,, . ~· '
;

~ •. ·--~-' '1,i ,

31
24
34
27-28-29

.,

~ ; . I ,: •. •

AN AIR FORCE.enlisted man, Airman Larry Mullen, 24 Kanapolis, -Kan.~ - steps out of a ·line
Today'_J
.ot peace demonstrators to follow an Air .Force officer·who confronted him in the line ·on the
Those _ wht
. University .of North Dnkota .: campus Tuestlay. The airman'·had stood for about 20 minutes
competitive ;i
arks , when he· wa.s ·approached by Cot Keith Warren, the officer shown here, who i~ professor of·
ought to . taiJ
Jan. . aerospace studies at UNO. Tiie .silent' peace vigir was .an on-campus protest against- .·the . .. harder iciok ..
city . · prsence Df recruiters for DOW Chemical Corp.\ manufacturers of napalm'.' Story on 'Page
motorist duril
fie.~
.:..::.. . : ·-"~ ....... .:.'.:..':...: .. : ,.. ·..·... :. _:. · • · .{Herald. Photo by J!en K.1-~Y
-~)•.: .. ·. .:::. : . . . . : _ . _ -. . ·:.
.. .
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iJrof esfing Airman

r

RetUrned To Duty

; ,,. :i::··'·'
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•:ft '(Picture On
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Page One)
ternoon issued a f statement
· · )~. , Grand Forks Air Force which said Mulien "acted on his .
Ba~ airman who participated in own judgement and did not
an ,': anti
Vietnam War reflect the views of the United
demonstration at the University States Air Force in participating ,

of North Dakota here Tues~ay, Iin this d;m~nstr.ation..>• Haml~n
llas been , returned to full duty. added:. 1 Thrn airman a~ted m ,
pending an investigation.
poor Judgment and tl1d no~ , ;, ..

~:>:

. :/
,. ·1

The information officer at the reflect the good name of the Air
1. . · :/
said Airman Larry H. Force.)!
' I
. J/,~i:
' ,:;:
Mt1llen, who said he is 2'1 and The information officer said · · · .J
from Kanapolis, Kan., was not there would be no way of know~ ,
· 'i
under arrest. Mullen has been 'ing at this time when the in,.
returned to duty as a member of vestigation into the inciden0 '
the security police squadron at would be completed. ·
the base, the information officer
Mullen, according to .wit"'
said.
nesses, had earlier joined a
Under Investigation
group of students .who were
The incident i~ "still under investigation and no determination seated outside of DOW chemical
interview rooms on the second
of charges has been made, nor
can they be made until the in- floor of the Student Center.
Some students wore ; white arm
vestigation is complete," the inbands which they explained to
formation officer said.
Mullen, wearing his, Air Force the Vietnamese was a sign or
. I
unifonn, , joined about 2 0 mourning. Some demonstrators
had taken a pledge of silence
students and faculty members in
and lo fast for 60 hours. They
a silent vigil in protest against
handPd out statements whicli ·
the Vietnam War on the UND
said: "In this. way can I
campus. The vigil, which began
participate in the loneliness and
at noon was 10 last one hour.
However, Mullen left the 1ine fear of the napalm victims and
their families;'• On Tuesday the
after he was approached by Col.
ederal Bureau of Outdoor Keith Warren, professor of group picketing DOW chemical
.ecreation, were able to get an aerospace studies at U N D • recruiters ilisic!e moved outside
door-outdoor swimming pool Mullen, saluted the officer, of the building for the silent vigil
>proved for federal matching. words were exchanged, and in which Mullen participated.

buse

'd·
·:. ,ng ··:.

pita/ .:.

"Without the federal matching
mds, t h e a u th o r i s e d
erapeutic recre.ation swim,1ing pool at the State Hospital
~mld have been only an in·~equate inside tank," Guy said.
Guy said that ."North Dakota
,vas the first state · to obtain
'ederal outdoor r e c r e a t i o n
authorization for an indoor-out1onr type of structure so b~dly
1
eeded to extend the season for

wimming . in these · northern
-.:limates."
.
.
.
He said, "The success ot the
o'epartment of Health in secur-

ug this ,fine facility for helping
o treat mental patients and proide for a needed recreation
acility for the : new c h i 1 d
,sychiatric treatment center is
obe highly commended."
; Rep.

Mullen accompanied Warren to
a first floor off ice in the UNO
Student Center.
The airmim was I a t e r
transported to the base by MSgt.
Ralph W. Longshore. Longshore
was wearing civilian clothes at
the time, and the two rode to the
base in a priv:1te car.
: During the demonstration,
which was also directed at the
presence of recruiters from the
DOW Chemical Corp. on campus, Mullen held no placards.
Others taking part held signs
which read "Forgive us all; we
murder children,'' and "Silent

ProgreSs
In War

Reported
KANSAS CITY ·(AP) ···- There
are clear and concrete evi4
dences of U.S. and South Viet• .

namese progress in the Vietnam ·
war, Gen. Harold K. Joh~son
Mourning for Napalm Victims," the Army chjef of staff, said • ·
The DOW firm manufactures Tuesday night.
He enumerated these inclica..
napalm used by U. S. forces. in
tions in support of his state..
Vietnam.
· Col. Raymond E. Hamlyn, ment:
-South Vietnamese desertiort
commander of the Grand Forks

Leonarct : Davis. · R - Air Force Base Tuesday af- rates 11ave declined while Com ..

;illdeer; called · the s t a t e
1
·

.pspital's $194,000 · appropriation
1ackage for the pool "a good ex-

1mn1r, of thP shell

r,;11,1P.

m~mv

munist

~!f Grand forks

defections'

have

in,~

creased four times that of 1965•
Combat Losses Up
-Two years ago, the Soutli

I ~~,;

nali~nal t'e~ervc. for riot control a;tho· ,

;h -, ·

s' ·a

1

'company

· .. minus," making note of the .fa.~t J2. :-

and other s~cml dut~.

...., ~! Melho~se said the um~, -a null· a conventional company gener· 10 .arh
~-: -, tary P?hce. company, will be lo· ally has about 120 men.
,·
frr~
• 1 . cated m . Bismarck.
.
·
latn
!.J - The · .inn01mcement of addi- Included within tile new unit com
_ tionar Army Reserve and Na- will be a headquarters section G1
tional Guru·d strength was made for the company, a · platoon of n
"J _-;- Monda~, ·: by - Defense · Secretary headquarters, .th r c e·: squads ing_
,,}: ,.Robert McNamara.
Iand a machine gun section. .
S\VIT
--~------- - - - --- - - - -pita

:£., .•
r :.

· buil

,~: Students -fro1n ·_ Grafto11:-:· ¥·
.l tfr2:ed to Not Go Near .· f;fi
UND·Nem11°11 'Ce11ter··; '
0

c_

1

D

F

L-'

·

.

~)

d~X~,\fa,t '. ri. } s ! a.;

1 { ::

I:~

1

st.ru

~~~nt .

>,:

~i:~~n~,j r~li~i~U ~l~~s~;} i;;,'. '!~e~

.: ... '. nway ' f110~1 tl!~! - Newman. _Club iug taugh~ hy Dr. Gcral~ -~ot. - ·: at lhe llmvers1ty of Nortn Da-, ter .and Sister Ann Patrick. ·'.
G
\
.• i: ~ota a~ , Gra~1d F.orJcs, a Ca~o- - Father Hy Iden said ·that while islat.
11c.:, .p~1csl -· nere has . advised he is _ opposed · to President min~
·.;.. _:-.: ,;.Cathol!c ·1itmlenl<i. fro~ Grafton Johnson's conduct of •· the : Viet.- state
·.; :t''. attendrng", lhe · umve_rs1ty_. New· nam War in many ways, he be- Depa :,._
_man clubs are a nat1onw1de sys- licves that Rev. Robert · Bran~ rnone ·,
:f:
' tem of_ campus-organizatio~s -for connier, . chaplain . of the_, .uni-,devel. ,_
,, · _ CaUiolie _students. · - · - · versity's Newman Center, i~ "Tl~
Rev. Joseph Hyld~n. pastor of "way o_ff base'.' .in his approach,! ~nc~ f,~~
,St. ,iohn's Catholic Church here, by urgmg res istance · to -! 11 . eltlon . :_t.·
· \\'l'Ote in his Sunday· church bul- draft.
·
a lon ·.
u

leUn:

-

.

. "La~s of our

country must 'be with

t ,'~

· ·· "Om· -advice, Wilh all the obeyed, as well as the laws of doo_r ,_I~_£,
trouble fomented at tile N~·w· the church," he said.
gc_t / ~
••
,I \.

man , Club. a~ ' UND~-

':'e

think

While

I?r,

Potter and Sister

:~~~:z ',:

our Ca~J101Ic . ~lutlents flom here Ann Patr1ck have not hcen ac- .. ,,.·
- would 1)€ ,vise to stay a w a Y tive in the "resist-the-draft" . ·
.i
irom, NP-wtnan.
UnLil all the movement, Fat.her Hyldcn indi· ~~ig
1;;~
pG_rson~.e l there_. j:; change~, WC,ca ted l)e has objccti_ons t.o otl~er n~~l
f _. . _:1hrn~ Ulat the _fatth , 0!. ~UI p~O· nm Hers. in ·which t~iey arc 111· COlJ
a~t- ·,,. ple 1s endangeied. 'Ilus mcluac;s volved rn teaching aut.tes at the qua
nii
.::- ,. ~- -:-·:----~-:-~.,,--, - - - -_.-_ university. Both hold doctor's G
o
·
degrees in theology:
waf
1
.o
Oll , .
ThC iiolest aga~r.1st the N~w- ~~a
l[ ' ~
man Club stems ~1om the iact11zat
-OU .. .
thaf F?ther Branconnie~ . hasltyp
·· ·
_ -.
·
-act1,rcly started a cam pa1g11 to Ied
'(JTn· "' ·.!-l· 1\ / f _,~ -tt·• e~~ --~. a. id students in resisting t_he Yi

.m

0

W
· a·hp~l

. ·. ·

,· n.1 1re .

.·.· ... Act s

Ila..· lvJ.i~U,

l .

. . · ·w AHPETON, N'.·

n>-

~

.ilL

S
_. ' \

draft.

·

··
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: · , ma

The _: Fathcr ·Bra~c~mni{!r , lo~~ op- 1~-;.

'Y1,

:,: ;:dty - F'ire.,D~1~arl.mcnt: ·came ;: in posed.,}-? the V1?~mn~
re: iri
·.' for attCi:'ltIOlt
two .;;1cUons /by ccntly_ -1ssu_ed -.a . four. P;-~mv./.r~ . to
· the ·city ..Council Monday. . -· gram to · ru.d students 1,.1 1,;;s1s.t· 1•

.m

-·:.:,'::.-·

.

•

_ ;,

,., .

"·1.!~~ -C?l~~(.il· .,\~k d
1

.

. -

._

ing the dr~H.. ~nnouncin~ h~ _1s ~

t

to ; ~~yei" wllUng to risk f-1ve years 1113a1l! ~ac
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;;th Dakota pioneers 11.ad notl11ng u1i
idea
building the cabin about tvrn years ago _w hile
howner youths, . Rodney Nelson_ and_
Owned by the late R. B. Mitchell for many years,
\Vhen the logs were in place, Rodney and James
[vho have built their O'Nll log - cabin . the old cabin was the birthplace . of at least t·.vo Minot . in school.. at Tmvner. They immediately proceeded
calked the Eottom three logs on the \Vest side of their
with.the project It took until last Nov~mber_to··· compersons.
.
cabin ~with ceinent, but found that material too hard
ir about seven miles north of Towner~:
They are his son, Allen, operator of :Mitchell H ard- plete: · ·
work with, and used a mixture of clay and straw for
1
':I never realized they" ,vere serious ~.vhen they
pf Mr. and · Mrs. Farrel Nelson, and ware on the east outskirts of N[inot, born there Feb. 6,
the rest.
·
· · ·
··
·
iand Mrs. Clayton Kitzman, probably
1907, and Afoert Benj2min, Jr. 1 door man at the Moose · started or re v,rquld have helped thern/' con:u-nented
"We learned by . trial and :~rror,'.'. said one of the
sonably as any of the pioneers could
Lodge, br,rn in June 1901.
Rodne/ s fa.·.her. .
'
.
·
boys.
. ..
hte of current inflation.
Like many early setUers along the river, Rodney
, · Located ~)1! tl:~ north bank,:11 t~ie Mouse ~~v~ r ~?
They used two
:four's from a granary for rafan area: -f.ec.ten on from a. feecmg wt, the cam:n .will
i that they have only $50 iL,'ested in. . arid J a.rnes cut :dl 28 lrJ,r:;s c:f ash, eln and oak from
come il!Jiandy during the forthcoming calfing period ·ters, -on ,::vhich they placed plyv.rood and covered it ·with
ng $15 for three rolls of roofing, $5
nearby woods with ar.. 2.x r~. They d.ouLl2-notcheJ each
roofing paper. James) brother-in-law, Gary Roser,crans
on the· t·i els on ranch,
:d an additional amount for 11 sacks · log on fae end before .fitting th2n1 together at the cor~
of Towner, . donated plywwd for the project.
Nelson _recalls that he has had to spend many a
~ floor.
ners for the 12-by-18-foct cab.in.
·- night out in the open wit}} the cattle during th?t se:~~
uths haven\ mentioned it, they- ap"Our biggest problem was finding good logs," Rod
. Se~~ CABIN BUILT BY BOYS-Page 17
son. N-ow-he -will-h;we a nearby place, eq.dpped with
p_ir_a_t_i_o_n_·-_f_·r_o_m_a_n_c_th_J_e_r_·I_o_g_-·_c_a_b_h_1_,_b_u_i_l_t_·__r:_e_y_s_a_ja_1_._
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;ample .·C f . hqw: the:· Cm~~~iitimsts-ivili· -:'
r ve their- own--cause has been sharply
~:: picture at right\vhich first appeared

/t

March. . · .

in

.

Jame:stown, · .a ~on. ·of Dr, ~nd. J
j .Mr~. : John·,. J:;n.s~n!OU~•• :m.~,c !
had b~en ten.aed m_issing aft. I
er: ~ Feb~ 2 p~trol. .
~
·
Rev. B:ranconnier
I Pk. Jansonious. who -w~s j -~-:?:·.s:~·. : ::"'":~:.,::-::/:-,~:::

,
I

.

. .· .
South Vietnam by ari Associated

- - --- - 1- '
0,1,,~
..., .c-~
J .·-' -o~ .. d""r.·-""e~
\.~t U · .
. I .·
. , · ·. ol.d solaiers
. · !
! ·c·· in: stirt~ · dies-Page 2
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I! ·.

-

t>' radiophoto'. --The caption read:
Uiers kneel and bow heads as they pray
d gi.ve thanks that they are alive as they

field service fn War Zone C a~er one of
~att!es of the Vietnam War. Th.ese are. men
pide, 4th U. S. Infantry Division, which
t,iment yesterday, killing 423 Communist!
?nd, 109 wounded and three missing."

iitored the radiophoto signals, got the
1d this caption:
·
~ors have recently received beatings from
:iberation army in C area. Photo shows
!. soldiers of the third brigade of the 4th
~,Uln "'~',,...'~"'""',J • "h,..

~!!~!:~ .);

i

. ----

h
fher and routinely sent back to the

I ll,

.. .

i.,..

._,... ..),

I.19 :,·ca;s ~ a.ge at

his death, \
had been _~.n. thL Army si;Je2 !

..

of
I I\fay
. He · wen~ ;.o
l!ki7.

V!etna:m

last

Octoh-er* , ·

Re.port of the de3th followed by one day that of Pfc.
Roger S. Afoerts, 20, F n r t
Totten. Be had been <ledBrtd
mis-:::in" en Feb. ~- tiH~n the

c!~;sification wa~ clu..nged io
killed in ~~on.

R€v. Keefrng

thei:-i students, ;. 'marched --the.::_- -mezt.. tne· (lemonzcrators with -~ :::· :_:
lengtn of L.l-ie. capitcEgroun~-- ..· · a ·sign reading, "Tne Commies
-·
ts::day to.preserif p..e ti ti _o·Ja · . : like Y<rJ, \:ietnam prot€_ster~. , • .
: again.st ·me wc:r to ·ao~.. Wil.: ·:·. · J:nree Bismarck High ·&.t'lool
liam L/ Guy.- · · :
students threw some p€anut.s
Guy received the cemonstrain front of the marchers, say·
tcr.s in his · office; p!\1mised
ing ' ·Nuts for the nuts.n
them he would tell President . : The high .schoolers tben .fol. •Tohnson of their concern,. and lowed the demonstrators i~to
co:npli.mented them for taking .· the capitol with some be.cklinga positio~ :_...
·
:r;-emarks.
But · Guy .also told t.iem:
Two of tllem identiiied themllTnere are those important
selves as Don Longmire and
elements · of justice, security,
Jerry Schimmelpfennig.
equal opportunity and self de·
;..Jtbough the dcrncTJstrat..ors
termination which might be
were mostly coI1ege - aga
attained only by those who
are willing to fight for them."
The demonstrators met
some heckling and one lone
counter-picket-Clarence Putz,
a Bismarck electrician.

youths, they were joined .. by
some older- persons, incluctmg
two clergymen-the Rev. Robert Branconnier, Grand Forks

See PE.ACE-Page 2
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of cement for the floor.
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of Towner, donate<;l plywo'od for f
N eJson _recall$ that he·· has bad to spend many a
night out in:- the open with the cattle during th3t se2...
. son. Nc1whc _:will have a nearby place, E·qu!p.~p'-ie_d_._~.,. . x;i_tr._,.
._ _______s_e_e_C_A_B_,_I_N-=-B_U_1_IL_T
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Il€rS for the 12-by-18-foot cabin.
"Our bjggest problem was fi nd i:1g good logs," Rod·
ney said. .
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·Arw!b'ir . No
h , Dcl;:ota
:1·outh . yr1p -~\·~~-'-t
on._;-tb:e .
,.-·ktnam wttt missing usr.· ua·s -n~, be en mflciaDy: ~ecfa.red\
deatl _ .
. _, , ,
· Listed now · cm ' :t;ne
killed in action repo_rl · i s the
name of . Fred . Jansonious, ,
Jamesw.,·,rn. a: $OD ·Gf Dr; a.nd .
· lVL.-s. John Jansr.nious . . . He:
had been termed' missin2: aft- : .
er g Feb. 2 patrol. ..
~
Pfc. J ansonious,

b-r.~n

'. BISMARCK~-0..P5=-Abouf 60 , · Putz

t

peace demonstrators', mvst: of > doi'!l t'

them students, marched the \ .me-et; tl
lengt.\ of the . capitol ·grounds
a sign r
. today to present.pet it i O .Il s · _ like j'OL
_:against the war to Gov;. wrr.: . . ' ThreE
liain L. Guy. -- ·' . . , . . .
- student:
Guv r~eived the
in. fron:.

I

---:_Pres.? photographer and -routinely -sent , back to the

<lemonstra-

fors in his _·office; -promised ing ·_"N
. t6em he would tell President . . .:: The L
Jot!T'.....-:on of their concern, and
lowed: t

·::~- One ot; :n·os! ·:deco_·-~_crted._\. _;.

·· United States by rndiopho 1~.o. The c:iption read: ··:

· . · · 01.a, sotd.ers : .::o: --_·
in state die:,_:_Page-, t.· ·: - 1

.,.Am e'iican soldiers k,,eei and bow heads as they pray
for thei-r deud. a'/1.d. give thanks tha.t the{'/ are alive as they
atten.ci\ Protestant fieLd sen.:ice in War Zone·C a.fter one of
the me.st furious battie.<J of the Vietnam :war. 'These ar e, men
of the _Thi-rd B1igad,e, 4t.h U. S. Infantry Division, which
1naded· a Red regiment yest e?rday_. ,. kiUing -423 Communists
ct a cost of 30 dead, 109 1oou.nded and t hree· mis~ing."

iif;r11trJ:it~~?~iif

- ·.,,

I

~.

- ~ti, . class~~ example of _110_\V the· Communists
hvist nev..-s to s erve their cw n cause bas been sharply ·
iilustrated by that picture a: right ·which first appeared
in Ti1e Nev.;s last March. .
_ .,
_
It ,Nas t'aken 111 South-Vietna~ by an Associated

. __ Peking monitored the radiophoto signc1ls, got the
picture and use<i this captfon:
.
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age ~ J ;-death,
lI1;·-;;~;;-or
had ber::o in
Army sm~e

complimented them for taki.ng
the cap
a pnsition. _
· femark:
But . Guy .also · told them:
·. -Two <,
"Tnere are those imoortant Selves
elements of. justice, security,
Jerry s
c:qual opportunity and self deAlt.ho:.:
t.ermii.'1ation· which might be
were r
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the death fol- ,

attained only by those who
youths!
are willing to fight for them." · some o

lowed b_.Y. one day that of Pfc.
Roger ::; • . Alb(•rts , 20,
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By BOKARA LEGE'.\.DRE
North Americun
N eu:spaper A llia 11ce

NEW YORK-Daniel Watts,
editor of the provocative Black
Power monUlly. ''The Libera-

1~~, ,~q
G

·.

lVV~

"The; are

in

Rev. Keeling

two cler
T h e . demonstrators ·m e t
~Bra;
some heckling and one lone
counter-picket-Clarenc-e Putz, ·
a Bismarck electrician.
· ___
$.e_f

Must Burn' Heard Aa
a n\h iH~t!c

bag.' ' th<:! bli1ck m:-; n ~ .d , he
doesn' t like ti;e term · N,:gro ., }, ''and they jLL.:;t want t.o
burn AmericJ down indLc;crirninately.

but he df><.'Sn't think. None of
L!!em ;.cc'1ink/!
Why not ~ler!oti::ite before
you b~r n down- the country:

"Because :;obody v;ant.s to
g!v~ up-.?::·:tL.]~~nts ex ..

b1ack people. We mu.st force
them to a c-:miront,.tion with
b1ack po,ver by v i u l -:? n c e.
America must burn down

first."

of course, Chicago," be addedt
matter--0!-f acUy.
Whv burn down the country
if vo·u yourselves. the black
people, have to live here, too?
"We have nothing to lose,"

. -·- · ,J ._•• _ .. .,,_

•• 1,•k- .... ..... _..__ .:- .... ~-

lieve in
tones .:

of Ame:
ghettoe:

the citi±
a good

~,1
- fjfiffi~F1i'\"fl1!mff!llpii1llll"1!;
, ~~'i'l·rrrg~.~,\·.i,t:7.,.rrerr-11:n-11 rmr-cun~.-

dais i'.t tho Mw1icipal ~entioll com~ittec. are Bornard
~il

in Minot, open to the Schaefer, reg1slrat10n; EcLvard

. ' men's and women's li.,eist, publicity; T; 11man Chrisuixer is scheduled at tianson, . meal~ · .and bunquet.s;
l'.rom 6: 30 t.o midnig~t Wil~ia~ Baker .and Paul Feist.,

there w1ll be music
by Mrs. Thomas Thei·
i,:hard Colton of Minot.
don get.s under way at
,r1day. A women's and
,:heon is scheduled at

auditorium; Briggs, transportalion· Marsh entertaininenL and
priz~s.

· ·'

, '

· ..

·

The l!J69 convention ts sclrnd·
ulcd at Grand Forks.

·.·.~;-~;;~d7~_;~·r ;~k~•v;~~t~·1 r:~~fu~·

··-.- -:- .--;-: · . ;:;:-: - ..:·~.-:-;- ~~ :- ..

Peace ',. ·_·: , ,·...
,. . - , ·,..

· ~100 a ,woek.

the middle·
,. ,
. .. <Cont\nucd :rrom P"g·e · 1f . , class hustlers _who . are t h e
worst, .the guys who come in
· Roman ..: Cattiolic . pricsL.who ·. !hero
and · tell · mo how great
· has ·opposed the war and 'the·' · I am for d~in~ it and !hen. go'
···i
• · · ,. ·
•· , '
•
· ·
.. Rev. !roy Keelmg ,of Mmot, back and tell Jh.e ma~or I'm
_-' '. who is, chairman Qf th~ t-Iorth 1 ~ crazy e~tremtst. -- . all so ,
: Dakota committee b a c k i n g I t..ney . cni1 lmc. then· pockets ·.
wodung on still another welSen. · Eugena . · McCartb,y, D- ·
fare program.
·
"I'm Hga.inst welfare," he

N• D• ·: M
·r
· .I•/l"'f a ty
.
policemen and no vi..'iible evis
dIng
• · sef· a closer pol.ice at
dctre.ss at the noon
pen
ession. He
in10 Bismarck
or
>Y
Switzer or At 16 8 M1'll,·on' highway patrolmen in plain
situated
Minn., . for pr<:sident.

Tl1ere were no urn orme <l

;t 11:30 a.m. at which
·,mvenuon
wm be <led·
:,ollie and Briggs.
ld is to

deliver

the

KLPM, State
McCarney

Nill be held Tuesday
A social hour is
(rom 5:30 p.m. to 7
day, followed by the
banquet. Entertain·
be provided by the
:i, Minot barbershop
- -·- -·-· ·· -·--·--

(ID

"!1
nes

hear him '. compliment them

organization is urgently need-

news director of Radio Station

for having

ed.· He rebuked the 1967 leg-

KLPM in Minot. He said he will
announce plans for the future

then disagree with them.
islaturc for not transferring
"The P.r cs id en t wants
the Grafton school and the
pence," he told them·. "He state tuberculosis sanitmium
·wants peace more intently
to the health department.
than you or I do. But to him
"The state · hospitul · w a s
peace must mean for more · tra11sferr.cd to the health de·
than the absence of war. . . partmcnt in · 1965," he said,
to the P~·esident, peace mui;t 11 and it has ' worked well."
mean the abs<->nce of war in an
· Tighe said that the ·1969
atmosphere of justice and sC-: Legislature should provide a
curitv.
law which would allow voters
"There are .·. no · p e a c e time off to go to the : polls.
11
marches in Hanoi today and
It should be a basic right jn

hns resigned

.

·-

his

position

as

next week.
The Minoter said he was "well
satisfied" with the work · com·
pletc<l . for .the McCamey cs.mdidacy. He .b ad been granted a
leave of absence from KLPM iQ
Jdnuary to cover tr.1e state in
U1e interest~ of drawing support
for Mc Carney.
.
.

· Party, 6-9 P.M.
'(-.

Chicken and
d.
,Y!r, 6:30 to 8:30 P.M.

an

opinion,

and

you and I know why there is

lt
\

I

.

. .

Ameri~an Legion Activiti~s ., ·

,

. ;way

I

bridge across the James
turning on its side and ~

Leaves

ion of officers and

GHT

Vv

off when a loaded cattle
driven by Willard . Lar:
11,fandan, missed a curve
b9ttom of Highway 281 0 1
leading into Jamestown.
· . The truck sma~hed

Pol,"to·cs '

in

ill be a tea and style
he women in the Emng Room of Minot
avings and Loan Astiuilding from 3 to 4
:ay.
lion again starts at 9
Jay. Anotller luncheon
1en and women will
;30 a.rn. at the hotel.
,lm J. Fahnlander of
11lle, director for the
;he Range for Boys,
~~ U1e luncheon ad-

--

. The chain .;>f ev~nts

some of the 65 head of
aboard flying down on
frozen river and into the
son yard.
.
Larson was able to frr:
self from tl1e mess and ·
.
· ·
clothes,
strategically. . rather 8Ce · the Negroes beg- pitalized with a head l
ging nwn . working and func- tion. ·
With Minot and Grand Forks .
Tho march came on the
The Andersons slorme<
Air Bases scheduled to get the same day the state. Young · tioning as human beings."
of bed immediately.
major portion) Sen . . Miltoµ R. Democratic convention was
Anqerson said 11 it sound<:·
Young (R-ND) today announced meeting
Bismarck, with the
the whole bridge had ca,
that estimated Department of ~: most controversial issue the
D
---..
'
i· .~
There was this big roar
- efense nu'li tary expenditures . war in Vietnam.
H;ontlnued rrom Po..i;:-e n
for North Dakota the comtrig
The · leader of the march,
and urge him to run again." like a great big thunder ·
fiscal year tot::il $168,572,000.
. University of North Dakota
The Bismarck attorney, who · '"It didn't take me long
The largest item ~s $82,401,000 · student Mike .Jacobs, L5 a is a -native of Fargo, . called out of bed and run to th:
for military pay.
· member of the Young Demofor better educational oppor::. dow," she continued. "I
Military construction is estl- crat..c;. He said "about fifteen"
tunities in the state, a more see the truck body out.sic
mated to total $53,900,000, and of the demonstrators also were convenient economical climate bedroom window, and I w
other items are:
·
members. ·
for busin~,ss and industry~ the east side and saw the
Civilian pay $11,02::i,OOO; re- ; Jncobs said the petitions . maintcnonce of the family truck lying in our yard. '
A1U1ough the truck did 1
serve and national guard $2,861,- presented to Guy bore . 350 farm, more equitable tax pro000; other $18,385,000. .
·
signatures, and · more · would grams, government reorgani- the house, it knocked do
be mailed.
·· '
zation nnd a promotion , (Jf na- street light and apple L
the yard. Several of the
He said lhey were present- tural resoutccs. ·
Rossman
ed to Guy because "h~ is a
Tighe said what is really were pinned under the p
.
·
state official who Ls rcspecte<l needed b "a return to t.he two- wreckage.
Police officers, after g
by Washington officials."
party system in North Dako-.Jacobs thanked the governor
ta. "The 1U67 Legislature was Larson to .the hospital
Group 11for
the courtesy he · has composed of five Democrat- shooting ·some of the bad
NPL senators and 44 Republi- jured cattle, destroying
Russell Rossman of Minot an- shown here todav:"
The
petitions
aske<l
the
gov.;
cans
with .a 15-83 ratio in the them. Several were killed
nounced today he has completed
the truck.
·
House. · : '· ·
.
his work as public relations di- ernor to expre.c,s "the growing
".The Legislature will be
rector of a citizens group sup- disgust pf the people of North
more productive if compeli- Geneseo Resider
porting Hobert P. McCamey of Dukota with the war.".
•
Bismarck for governor.
· . The demonstrators crowded tion exists,'' he .said. 1
Dies· Of In iuries
Tighe said government reRossman also announced, he into Guy's \reception room to

will be
Donald
eral chairman of the
1
.
Co - chairmen for
1
women are Mrs. Mag;
and Mrs. · Percy
1

··-·---··-·- --

coupl~ of ·thousand . poun
beef wandering loose .

continued 1 now pacing up and
~own the offke. "I don't be·
l1cve black 20-year-olds-should
dence of
presence, but
be on welfare. I think they
look revealed
least
should ho at worl( The trouble
policemen
·· is w h i t. e Americans would

1

ican

L~V-- ; ~ ~.~~;·

ft's

.

-· ; -

.

,

_,_._

f~ -'

1~RTING M9N.,MARCM.4 .

GARY . P,LLEN
I

t>untry & West~rn Band

.

on it. .

.)

·. (

The . lieutenant

governor
said the Republican idea of
government
reorganization
was demonstrated during · the
Inst ses.c;ion. "They elirninated the state hail department •
which was beneficial to farm:

· ·

Mr. : Keeling · r cm a r k e d
· after Guy's speech: "lle cer·
tainjy was patronizing about
it." . ·
··
·
I
'
·,
Insect eggs come in strange
shapes, suggesting tiny . baskets,

!

CI-s°, and opened the. fire and

tornado fund t~ private insurance, whic:h means the beginning of the end for that fund.'*
. Tighe sa,id he would · not

campaign fo

the next two

months, prior to I.he

district

pincushions; peanuts, ' catt~ils ll meetings, buL would campaign

-..-- wll'l:www-.w•--imtur.11,-~--•"'..,___ ____.., and easteles.

,a.:wwwaa
.nawww111m
.

I· this
country.' A bill to do this
was killed in the last .session.''

no dissent, no · public debate
and demonstrations in Hanoi." .
· Guy spoke · to the demonstratons from a prepared text. ·
When he was done, ho invited
them to take a guided 1-0ur of
his office. Several took him up

From Car Mishc1
GENESEO (AP) -

R,

Woyta.ssek, 28 , who ·wm.
jured in a traffic acciden

died Frid;:
F'argo where he had beci

November 9,

pitalized since the accidcrJ
Authorities said Woyt:
the son of Mr. and Mrs. J
Woytassek, was ::llone in

that went out of control
crashed into a dit.ch

three miles west of Lidge)
on Highway U.

r~·

Births

~

. ST. JOSEPH'S

. Son, Friday, Lo Mr. and
Wayne Krefting, 1637-lOU

SW.

.

TnINITY

Dm1ghter, today, to Mr
Mrs. Leroy Koble, 113(r6th

SW.

··

,JOHN MOSES AIR FOR

Son,
ert M.
Minot
Son,

Thursday, to T .Sgt.

Percell and Mrs. Pc
Air Force Base.
Thursday, to Airmar
David Dodson, and Mrs. Do,

activdy before the primary. · Mi.not., Minot AFB. ·
;

.. TWO . PER.FORMANCES OF uPuss 'n Boots" ·will .be presente~
be represented .. 1'7 not a ·: ;i Saiturday·at)3urL~es::. Theater on tl1e:,Univeriity.'9f.North' Da:0{:··
· fe.w ,,( select~d 1Jy,~Jhe ::: kota , campus. Perf~1m~~'3 .Will b~ at 1:30_ 3::1d. 3 . p.m. All .
gove~ment. i. ,,i';} 'f: ,.-.seats a~,3~ cents~1:1e pef1orm,a~ce 1s ~- Be11!1~J1 State College
v, :;you can write ,about ~~ ~onsort:d _by ~D ~ Children& ~: Theater. The
ri .(John Paulson editor~ · Ben11dJ1 tourmg group JS· now m 1ts second year and has pre-1

•

rr.ro Forum)~ tl;e . same
sented / 'Puss 'n Boots" 14 times before more than 2,50~ chil- _
ygu i write . about . me. ' dren. It is a free adaptation df the original story with songs and
~ nothirig &.a c r o s £\ n ct · music. After each performance the cast - "Puss'', "the ; .....
1imY i ) , :' .. · ( i'- :,\·,
' Giant," "the King," "princess" and others will t.alk with the .
ko~itz'· reference :·1.o· 't11e cllildren 1n the audience .. Pktured above is seen~ from the 1
w. government",· '.~nd ~ to
pfay.
1.

'. .

a

in the sa111e breath ,vas

~~~~~
, h~~\.;!nv/~e~~ S_u~p._
-_.:.ende'd.
ome·· members c:if .· :the . ,
,.

·--~--

From_.· UND . For.

U·
d · ··
d p...
RI
In ergroun .. . aper ' e '

ity commission and with
rgo newspaper. The :feud
~
red off and on through, the , ~1, •• ••
•
_.
• ,
.,
•
.
: •.
s L.,ashkow~tz has •.
,(:Tho·1·n·, Higgins, .18. a Univ~rsi-1·on ·. the ~derground 'newspaper, ...
or of __~arno~ ·_:·; : \ .. : . tr of North Dako~a student from said . be .felt. be had , been . ~'un" .
1
ere . Directed From?,
·1Minneapolis, has been suspended justly kicked-out"
. ,· · 1 ·1
n't know if this is" ~i~ing ;rom_'. · ~e Uni~ersity . u _n t ~ I He -~aid h? -intends to rerµ._ain
from the gov.e,rno,r ~-of" September for lus association m m G1and · I•orks and plans to
from the office of 1. tlie_l the publ.ication ot an under- bring suit_ agaist the University
of the Fargo ' For~m, "' ground new~l)aper.· ·
to force it to r;einstate him as a

_~
.·.~rvcq

I.

wltz ,said.

· :, · f 1

A complaint was · received student.

·

the

~a,rgo Forum's account of st.aitmg tl1at
newspaper, en- Also sus·pcrided from the Uniedriedsay 'meeting<'.. in .titled ','Snow-Job," was offensive versity this week was Michael

ce to Lashkowitz, said jn to · the ,.· ~omplaintants · as _: in- Jacobs~ · former editor of ; the
. : " - Lashkowitz,' as di vi duals and ·a group.
'·
Dakota Student
:
of the host cily, was incomplaint . was turned
Jacobs had been on probation
0 bo . a ~1ember .o~ the over .· to. ,the Student Relations during the falJ. semester ancl had
1

Tor

tee. (He) was out of the Committee, a student - faculty been given until March 4 to

dnesduy and was no(at group»; which recommended that remove incomplet~s received
the . first scm~ster - from , his
record. He failed to do so :and
nd\ is ·1 C.: J .' Se;l~land, Star<;:he{ :· the:1 appointed a was put on a c a d e m i c
attorney .and Noii/¢gian s~ec1.~ conumttee to s~e . that su~pension •.
eting ' in Serkland'1 of- Higginsc.be suspended.
· .i. •,. · . .
r ·.il:;J
·i UNQ ,; President I Ge O r g e

nsul for North Dakota.
p i"'tura Mayville L ha5
a~~d · chairman of the
ommittee. Gov. William
r Is , honorary ·. s, i'·a·t e
m;a n and
was
nte<l .' at the F a r g o
. by Robert Holte .oI .the
avel Department. · .(,\ , ·.

he )

_Higgms would receive fair treat-

. .

ment •. That · ~mmittee con-

. ..

1

:

?

·,1·

c,urred 't.:.iat Higgins should be LE.VY El.EC/ION SET
, _· . ·
suspended.
·
..
WILLIST01. l, N.D. (AP) - ,
. Five ?ther persons were ques- The Williston Board of , Educatloned l'1l reg~rd to the pap~r, tion has set a special election,
b_ut no~e · ~d~itted any associa- seeking to increase the school
1! levy by 17 mills, for March 28.
twn with ~t. -.
. Higgins, who admitted his part 111e current levy is 34 mills.
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_ . Soupy· Sales, move over.._. ·.-.":_·· . ~y.newspapers:·
_ ·
price to pay for - inflicting opThom Aiclion Higgins may not ·
B~t ~ \\-ill be tb8 flll'Dt to · pression."
.
have thrown as many pie~ras th(f -·· tell you that he <io-esn't throw p!~
~...,l!lS gays he has s~nt his 'n
·slapstick :comic, J;>ut the ~
--_· : just for _ laughs ·_ or no~ety~-- _ years fighting to do things. hitL:
cream.-·pie he·· ~
-into Ar.i~-~S: · Rather, --" th~f Mimleapollis · PY
way.
_
_
Bryant's _faci( in Des Moine"3, -•. · activist says he wants to "le.uve
· ms way included attendin.g
Iowa Oct. _14, landed the former . bigota
.wi.th sticky fa~."
· Assumption Abby Prep at
1
Universitv.
~orth . . DaJrn4' :.. - - 'We _want to -respond with · .Richardton, N.D., getting !ticked
· ,..
··
·~
out of lTh'D, working u a_
deo.artment store Santa · Claus,
_. o•ut n! n ..... clooet to
Com_-.,,ni,;:
a...o~
....
u:so
become a gay activist, forming a
church
that .. _ advocates
homosexual- lifestyles and u....cies
marijuana as a s.acrarnent, and
selling pornographic magazines
•
u~~
Un
in aowntOVl'il .m.u'Ule8po.u;,, _

·of..

u.;~mno

.. ~

now shares

a sruicious
r-

_ Minneapolis apartment· _with a
female friend, who is married to
a male inr~te of Stillwuter

~..

ternticz which mart go · many
schooL juniors at age 16, and ·
oth~ . of his sexual prefereni..."'f!,
decided he didn't want to returiL
h!Jt is very straightforward arid · to the Abby School at Richardton~<~- _ _
hon.est about his sextutlity.- .And · - - He was-sble to anter college a · c_:.;,.,~:-"
he does wear a button which he
year early, no doubt drawing on ·:· " ·
savs .shows the svmbol
his excellent - schooling and _
ho;,osexua!s were req~ed. to
genius-level intelligence. (He- : -·
wear in \Vorld - War 11 Nazi
sayshisIQh.asbesnratedatl51).
: concentration camps.
He liked school, _but didn't _like
··. Relaxed in a sweater fu"ld
the
sluation
faced
by
.
homosexuals . .
baggy jeans, Higgins explained
to a visitor his . transition from
"Gays in Grand Forks · are
North Dakota schoolboy to gay
reduced to looking for mesgages _..
on the walls of men's rooms. It
3 cthist and pie.L.'trower.
Born in Beaver Dam, Wisc., 00
never appealed to me at B.11, he - . : .
1..explained. . .:
'Wa.S raf.s,ed by p.i;L.'"eDta WLN W&-e
uvOU - ither MO_ to 8CUVeP•
strict practicing Ca~lies. tl$
-'
_.,,
..,
. M\~~e:e in e,.'"Uigh,o or in acting
_ in : ...
said be rejected CatlY'dlcism.
--e=~
--o
when be wru;; abot:t ~ven or eight - a feministic way, becatwe you've:-_
r. ·i ,..A; nr. 1· · • j t :- - . ~__n told tlrl5 - is :· WM~ _qt.~il_:, · ·
yearnol...,ru&cru:~reugion us...
did," he said ·._ -· - ·· ·' · . ·-·.'
11
_

0

•·

_... •

-

•

0

:~::~=!~:~::: ·~:=t-:t~~~~~::~1~~-.
0

at!!~~an~:12: .·

=·_-_

;- w.attnss which.oc-::uptes :a Large --· _ power- structure:· of · C&tnohc

:~m
=:~t~T

.

~-peri~=d

. Hall arid a feature edit:n-

1:t~:=t;:~ -n~:~Jf ~
11

~~ ;

•

of the)-;.:,:.:::,; ; :_

:~~l~~~3K::i

mvolv~~;

Higgins·- keeps _plugged in;' he• :. ~ port.ant to me. But although I did
--suspended for his
in/ ··l ',:::t ,.
says,
that'it waves out his
the altar boy trip and a great ~J __the publka tion ~='of a_n~- un- - :• ·-window - e.L _''little-": old , ladies·. oi religious reading, I 4tdn•t let it-.: : · derground newi.paper; called ·
_· .:ac.."'OBS the street."~,·, ·--:·. t~: -· ·. · ·--- '- effect my inner belim,)~ h-e,_said_;:o' : -.: '_'Snow Job,." which was a· parody/ :'>-:.! . _
- -~_ Books line - two<w!lls-':-" and . .-: He sad- that oo didn't know. --. of UND's King Kold KarnivoL-~~:~):~:::'<
-posters, designed by Higg1fl'3 for_
what csused his homosexuality; :- ---"I don't 'really. reme~ber what ;'.;' ;~'_:=
·:-~~-'~,. his own advertising agency,._ "'rhe why doesn't mat~ to me a .: · had been 80 objecticmabltf abouf:;- · ~-· :"_~:.:'
- ;almost fill the other walls. ·_··..
fot. N~'s ever g1~en ~e ;a . _.-it. It was pretty_low h_umor. One
:---i:
, Cowboy, the cat;..i~_friendly, but - clear picture of ho-N a pe~...on _s :· . d _the joka;' had-_ made , som~ ;-- -/ ·::;-..
._a bit distant _and occupied Lvi his .· . .- sexuality &'Velopa,,, he said. - · _-·_. ·:.· =- reference to. the ca.tc.ltl...,g b.abits:t\~:':t:/
7:··own- world, . · much· like · his.; _--- , ~~ sai~ be decid~ he wmr - cf somebody's wife,·'_100 recalled. :;: _·_· _
-:- ' roommate, Higgins. .
.
gay' 1D the eighth .graae, when . .
~ ..
.- ·.- . ' . •. : . . ' .· ...
- - Higgiri.s; a man - of medhm1 · thought-2 of boys, not girls, turned .- . _(To· Page 2, Column 1 > ·" ··
build. with a li~t beard . that
him on.· - ·-' ··- _;_ ~ ./ -- . ' ..;---~ -

so

<-<t

c,·

~ 1 filfi

; \:...
f i·;..:.;~: .:,,i_-

-~~~-

Thom HiggfuS:

HtflP
0~- ·- -
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· - reinforce his ..violence. ·

Yet , many

__

~ • reJEOrseful

husbands . are

after . beating their

~~~~:~i~!!:.o~--~:-:ii;~"~~~~~::;~==~::r=~~~~~~~~?;li

often after ·we've held a guy in
cigarettes held to .their breasts. _·
Palecek says pol'ice could...:. -_- nationally to -obtairi funding fo:
.jail overnight, his wife will come : "Strangulation attempts are very
arrest wife beaters much more - shelter homes,'' Volz saic
-in and do a complete turnaround,
common," Palacek said. "A man · " than they do. "They'd like .
·"Grand Forks has no shelters fc:
telling
she· was 'too excited'
can put quite a bit of pres.sure ~n
believe that . they . don't have
battered wives, but hopefuD:
last night and Jfet's forget it,"'
the throat without leaving any --- evidence, but it's just not true," . . support groups will · provic
·: Poppe said. "Or she'll make _, .: _-_- marks." . ·
·
·
she saicL~'Society is permitting~:;/ .:assistance.", . ~-:-' . .
excuses for him, like 'He's been ~ ·
_ -Y_et .I_>alacek refuseg ·to ·_:-wife beating by allowing a police:-f .)t~-The ~Bismarck-Mandan · T~
- h.avini:r trouble at the office' or .:· · believe that · wife beaters B.&"e . officer to see a battered woman -~~~--Force·on Wife Abuse provides : .
'-thing~ ha:..ren)t been going right
necessariJr mentally ill, . ~
and do nothing about it." .·._ c . ::-°·.·; volu.n teer ."safe" houses" fc
· for him for a long time,"' __ · . whole ma1e power structure m
.Police say they don't like~battered ~- w~men, : as· well ~
. Lack of support for_, battered
our society encourage.a a :nan to
swering a call at a home where ·:.- :-· support group meetillgs . .; .. . ··

to: ·

·us

· _wives. · "In many cages the
~"; hu.sband is extremely de~ndent
~on his wife, _and he 1~ genuinely

s~rry for _- whE.( he did," said
· Bonnie_Palacek, sµpervisor of the
__·; B~marcl:-iV:.andsn Task For-ce on
_. -_._. -.• . Wife Abuse. _~-:·-- --·. - --

"i)'?-){{.·.~~~ =~-W~men P1an y1e1r

-~~;;;rf~;·~:~g ·~~n~-:;
0

- . emotional release ·is :~.lik~i;-;

<· :. ·

.-.,~ \He belie es in>-'h ly sm
.

· -:-.=-=~(From _P age 1)::

..

~~~-~-~~-~-~-~-~-~

e- • AboUf the\STA
.

.. ·' Chosen PeopTe; which advoca~ . defm~- by ._the ancient- Greeks

I

. The North Dakota STAR .iS a laboratory newspaper
__ .. - produced by journalism students at .the University o!North
-. Dalio~,. Grand Forks, N:D: ~
.' :·: ~--"":. , ., .. : -:'" : ---~ >, : :_
This issue was· produced · entu.'ely · ey ··students. in . the
Newspaper Production Class::_ Class members planned the
issue, v.rrote the stories,· edited the copy, ~t the.. type, and
designed and pastecfup the pages. - .- . : -::.' .. .: .. . . . .
: Funds for stories that required travel were ·donated_by the

.
-

'When he left UND he ~ol"'ked at · . a -homosexual :- lifestyle - as .. a · - and a lifestyle patterned after the
. ;.: :i~-odd'jobs in
Twfu Cities; one of - · "healthy and fulfilling pzrsonal
American . Indian religions.- He . i
_
~hich_ !D~Uded being a _ depart- .· ~tion.''. -Another Archon ~d- " said much of the theology he
'ment store Santa Claus until he . friend ,S Jack Baker, a Min- ... learned k'1·. Catholic schools has
_-~,. _~ --:~f1i:/·1ancted a -- job
for the - neapolis Iswyer and gay activist . been translated into a "secular
.
: ;.:~ ,-:·· ' :(pt Minnesota Schoo! for the Blind. . - who was once -student _ body · · lifestyle for men and women who ·
<
Readers_
J?igest
fmm~t~on:;~_: \ __-~ . . ':c~·-.- ~ ', ~: .• -<:· / .:~. :,\}:{.°.Later,
said ms ' work with - president of the University of. -. won't worship ·a ·goo who op. ·:;:.,_- . .·- ._
.. ·.i:..: 1 J ·<\ FREE (Fight Repression .of Ilf!nnesota. .
presses gay people."
·
·
· .3\~:.._.>_:- _Erotic Expression) a gay activist - - Iri.Ste.a~ ?f the bread, wine.or · _As an Ar~hcm, Hi~~ is most
- -~ "-·-group, · caused him to lose that
grape Juice used by most
proud of his contributior.s as a
Gary Maloney ·
· . . . · -· Newa Ecilto:·· job.
- ·.
Christian churches, the C'nurch of
teacher. ''Educating p,..uople is
. Bob Allison
Aard.starit Nevvs Editm' . .
He was given . conscientiou.~ . the Chosen · People uses
something I've taken on myself to
· objector status during his draft-_ marijuana sacramentaUy.
do and I'm very proud of Ll'le
1
Other cla&a members include: carol C.oot~ley, · Bob
age years, but when he went to
'We fecl smoking weed is a
results. In 1969 when I became
Hagerty, Lori Johnson, Sarah Jones, Ellen Lee, Bert Vtlller,
· apply for alternative service, he
pipeline to · the gods,:, said
openly gay, the word homosexual
Patricia Shirek and Tom Wynne. Ted Fredericlumn Jr.,
said he ·-.i;as · rejected after afHiggins. "\Ve feel inspiration
never
appeared
in
the
assistant professor of journalism and · instructor for
. firmatively marking the oo:x on
when h1 synL'l-iesis . . Someday it _ newspaper," he said.
New-spaper Production served as editorlru consultant.
the form that asked about
will be measured and proven that
- "Now I J..r..now about 90 reporters
Printed by the University Press, Ralph Weisgran1,
. homosexuality.
marijuana increases sanity and
who I contact on a regular weekly
Manager.
·
.,.. · Then he worked for an· adwell being by feeding an appetite
basis." He said it doesn't bother
_;,; vertising agency in I.unnesota,
Chrlstian p~:-sor.s don't even
hirn to discuss his sexual life or to
~~~~-~~ ~ ~~~~~ ~ ~~~~
·· only to feel he was ''whoring. I acknowler.....ge):, said P.JggL."lB, who
.- try to ·eq;lc?in . the sexuality of
meL'1od, "· he added; · ---: - - . :
'. . sacra.1nentaily, deprograin guilts
had a hard time preaching t..he .puffed his way tlu-ough four
ot.."1er gays, becsuse he wants
· His method, at the rnoment, is · and inade-q~cies left over-from
- - glory of snowmobiles and wrJte
marijuana cigarettes during the
people to be knowledgeable.
~pousing gay rights thr~mgh hls -,., repressive religious training, anc
flour bread."
course af a two-hour interview.
Fo{ e:i:runple, he e,-..-plzine--.d tb.at
religion, through i'Js advertising · ·.c have an active~Youth ML"listry.
· "It paid real well, but now I
Higgins also Iook..s ~o Lrie cht!rch
homosexuals who Qigp!ay efcampaigns (a current crunpai.gn :-.we fully expect to cli.2r.ge the
. _ ~. ~._J¥ive my O\yn agency and'! only as a - method of integrating
feminate _characteristics are
.ls a .. promotio& of..:a hom~'"'Wil ._: wor!d/'..he Mid. _~-_.- :. _..;_
_
.~ --~ ~-- · ~\~work for p·30ple and causes that I . homosexuals into society at1d a
. people: . who -. want . to mark
: hotel complex),··and through 'his -. .--.,-. He · believes> one - ntep i:;
· · ·. :· · · -= can \?;_j t !:iy re.al energy behind." · lifestyle .they cP..4-D accept. -_ He
. -. lI-iemselves _as being different.
v.Titing. : He .currently· edits a .? changing t..~ world occu.'Ted i::
- · H•: ·. L~~ works -at a Hennepin · pointeg tc gay ~ple who turn to
'. Gay people who act ferr-Jrdne
magszine called 0 Gaypride, ,_,,- . -, Des Moines, Iowa,; when he flung
· - A-; 1: :~:..-- · :-~
·.1r-r1ogrsp:2ic bookstore,_ alcohol or hard drugs, ~ome . want to give ct.hEl"B · a . dear .inand in it he recently expleined ilia . :-.· i(-bansna -·;creme . pie ~ ~t-:- Anit-2
b'..ltS•'! t :rcl tebct&nt to talk about · schizophrenic. . He said. these : :~· dication -: of.,, .their.. · sexual
·-goals of his church: -./ .- ~, .
:;,-.- ._Bryant.:£ He ,_ ~d ::. he ..- sc~""e>:i : ~
the_. i::C:·) ks t/
·preferring to . . · people lack
well being; - preference, he said. · ._·
_
"The
.p."'e.ach .the -..Oay _'.:-_.- direct bit/ primarily .-bee?,use 'be
filscus;d illl g~y activi&m and ms · parJybecausetireyaredeniedan
"They've chosen_ the most -• Imperative, ·-·proselytizing : _Gay ··:~: followed \ the advice -_·()! : anow:..r
=" :-:-: neW religion. .
· - --·
.
&lternative to Chdstianity.
convenient · way of marking
affections · as - a · healthy :;:·and ;:_..:. pie-thr<r~er. --- . :;·: ·_;_.-- --~~~ -:: . ·_
_:~ --.::i-'. '. He is one.of
H>.r-dlons "or
He deserlbed his - religion as
themselves for · potential con- -· fulfilling ·: personal ,-- option.: :_ We ._\> :/ 'He told me to aim~for a ·point
.,, -_. \:, -ministers, L."'l _~'le Church
the basically pagan, with virtues
tact/' he said. "That's not my ·: sanc~ifY:; · unions~ : commune·.-:-:~· four)nches ~ d her~~~"
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